Groups of doctors across Australia have gathered in their respective cities and towns to express their opposition to the...
…doctors and nurses with jail if they spoke out about abuses in offshore detention centres. – theage.com.au

for detainees at Australia's immigration detention centre on the Pacific island of Nauru has again brought Australia's treatment of indefinitely imprisoned asyl... – bmj.com

…online at : Doctors and Allied Health Professionals Against the Border Force Act

If this doesn't bring tears to your eyes, seek professional help.

Hi guys please find DrAgainstBorderForce on twitter and show us your support. We believe this law puts all health professionals, teachers and humanitarian workers between a rock and a hard place. Help us advocate for change. #DrAgainstBorderForce...

our duty of care The Australian Medical Association’s code of ethics states: "Regardless of society’s attitudes, ensure that you do not countenance, condone or participate in the practice of torture or other forms of cruel, inhuman, or degrading procedures,...

...the unacceptable health risks posed by immigration detention and the recent BMJ editorial (http://www.bmj.com/content/354/bmj.i4606) calling for doctors to protest Australia's harsh immigration policies, we are calling on health professionals to join us in... ~...
Maria Antoinette Fiatarone Singh shared Doctors Against Immigration Detention's post

Jul 6, 2015

Melbourne has shown us today that despite our geographical distance from one another, we are able to stand united by our professional ethics. Thank you for your support. We will not let our ethics be...
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Jul 15, 2015

...by the Government to prevent doctors working in detention centres from talking publicly about their experiences. This follows a national ‘call-out’ organised by the Australian Medical Studen...
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Maria Antoinette Fiatarone Singh shared Doctors Against Immigration Detention's post

Aug 28, 2015

Today Brisbane Doctors, Nurses, Social workers, teachers, psychologists, mandated reporters and concerned community members stood up and voiced their concerns regarding the #BorderForceAct. They add their voice to thousands across this Nation, urging the...
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Doctors Group · 206 members

post it medical related any updates..

6 posts a week

Doctors Republic Group

Group · 15K members

This group contains extensive posts on all medico-legal stuff (MLCs, Postmortems, Gunshot wounds, Alcohol intake, Sodom... 10 posts a day

See all groups for ‘doctors against immigration detention’

Justin Whelan shared Love Makes A Way's post

Dec 3, 2015

Brisbane #LoveMakesAWay crew wrote to Peter Dutton in the spirit of full transparency to say when they would come to his office to protest. They were met with locked doors and police warning them they would be arrested even for remaining outside. They are remaining...

Dale Hess and 26 others
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This morning health professionals on the Gold Coast joined hundreds from around the country who are very concerned about the impact of the #BorderForceAct on the welfare of people held in mandatory detention, who are already dispossessed of...

Maria Antoinette Fiatarone Singh and 6 others
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